Adopted Village College Scheme
The college implement the adopted village scheme which distinctive to vision priority and
thrust. In this scheme college selected wazarkhed and Sawarkhed which have a population of
500 and 1200 respectively.
Agriculture is the one of the most important component of Indian economy . The current
situation of Indian villages is very poor . The villages facing number of problems such as
education, price to their crop , pure drinking water , poor facilities etc. Hence our college adopt
these two villages .

Objective of the scheme




To sensitize the village about cleanliness, hygiene and environment protection.
To suggest alternative ways for income.
To aware villagers about socio-economic developments.

Context
Maximum student of the college are from nearby villages. Most of the students are from
economically weaker, socially downtrodden families. The parents and guardians of the students
are illiterate farmers, labour working at farm and else war
So they are suffering from many problems such as economic, education and hygiene etc.





To maintain their hygiene and cleanliness.
To support them to get the benefits of government policies.
To empower the women socially and economically by helping them to start self-help
group.
To conduct a survey and to forward it to concern authority.

Selection of problem
It was decided in the meeting of staff under the chairmanship of principal to adopt two villages
nearby the college. As these villages are nearby to the colleges therefore these villages are
particularly selected these villages by college.
Practice
At the beginning of every academic year the head of the committee prepare the annual action
plan and submit it to the principle and sarpanch of that village .As per planning generally
following programmes are organized in the adopted villages .

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Tree Plantation .
Cleanliness Drive .
Eradication of plastic .
Hagandari mukta village
Rallies related to voting right , awareness of education etc.

At the end of the session feedback is taken from the sarpanch and finally the report is submitted
to the principal of college.
Evidence of Success
The programmes conducted in adopted villages created awareness among the villages
regarding cleanliness , environment protection and hygiene.

